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PHOTOGRAPHY AT SEWANEE

Photography Dept. Sees

Success Under Dr. Carlos
by Mike

My only regret in writing
this article is that Dr. Bar-
rett, who died two weeks
ago, will not get to read
it. "It is he," Dr. Carlos
said, "who established Se-
wanee's Art department as

an academic department.
The Art department is a
monument to his achieve-
ment "

One aspect of our Art
department, which Dr. Bar-

rett so labored to estab-

lish, is the Photography

program. Dr. Barrett bro-

ught to Sewanee several ye-

Bewers

ars ago Ed Carlos, who now
teaches two photography
courses, beginners and in-

termediate. An advanced
course and an independent
study will soon be offer-

ed. Dr. Carlos, who also

teaches art and sculpture,

is a young, enthusiastic

man, who in two short ye-

ars has helped establish one
of the finest academic pro-
grams in the university cur-

riculum.

Dr. Carlos teaches his

students not to take snap-

shots but photographs. He
stresses that a photograph
should understand the es-

sence of experience. The
students' work should be
expressive as opposed to

historic or technical. Accor-

ding to Dr. Carlos, the cre-

ative person must be aware
of the stereo-types in him-
self. In order to become
a photographer rather than
a picture taker, the student

must understand this con-

cept. Often, however a trau-

matic experience or even

something physical such as

puberty will offer the in-

structor an opportunity to

work on the student's ste-

reo-types. Of course, since

college students have alrea-

dy passed through this sta-

ge, the instructor often has

to create traumatic experi-

ences. This is just one of

the many problems that fa-

ce Dr. Carlos in his at-

(Tum to Page ft)
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Position of Church

in School Defined
by Past Educators

The relation between the Un-
iversity of the South and the
twenty-one dioceses of the Sou-
thern Episcopal Church is a
close one. According to the con-

which was presented
....^Jng of the trustees in
Orleans, February 8-13,

1 task of the University be t«
educate a youth in a sturdy
Christian environment. The mor-
al and religious character of the
school during its earlier years
could best be summed up by a
prominent lawyer who could not
decide whether to send his son
to Harvard or Sewanee. When he
visited Sewanee he said: "My
son may miss some of the im-
proved appliances which this Un-
iversity is not yet rich enough
to furnish, but I am convinced
that he will gain in character
and Christian manliness. I be-
lieve myself, and I want him
to know, that the best scholar-
ship is founded upon faith in
Christ." Such was the general
consensus of opinion of the vis-
itors to Sewanee during its ear-
ly years of existence.

Such men as Leonidas Polk,
Charles Todd Quintard, and Ja-
mes Hervey Otey, to name a
few, made substantial contri-
butions to Sewanee by impres-
sing upon people the import-

acted within the framework of
the University. AH of these men
agreed that religic

vironment should be created
in order to supplement this goal,
r rom its inception in men's
minds to the present time Se-
wanee has always been regarded
as a church school. It is, there-
fore, necessary to review the
reelings and character to these

t forth the religious

LEONIDAS POLK, AN IMPRES-
SIVE ORIGINATOR

Perhaps the most outstanding

n
n

?,
est^r to Sewanee is Leonidas

Polk. This zealous leader of men
was the first missionary bishop
of Arkansas and first bishop of
Louisiana. He was the origi-
nator of a proposal for an E-

vey Otey of Tenni™™..
Polk came from a lone line

of soldiers in his family so it
was without Question that he
attended West Point It was
there that he came under the

of Chaplain Charles

the Episcopal
.wi graduating "

West Point, eighth in hii
£h " rC£- A/ter .graduating from

Polk decided „,,,..., . . ,„
copal seminary in Alexandria
Virginia. He was ordained a priest
and traveled for a year through-
put Europe perhaps gathering
information for hTs proposer!

and afterwards first became bis-
hop of Louisiana in 1841.

After the South seceded, Polk
dubiously accepted a commis-
sion as a major general from
Jefferson Davis, ana served with
the Army of Tennessee. It was

tragedy that Polk was

ence on the people who '

setting about to found the Un-
iversity of the South.

Perhaps Polk's stand in the
Church University

letter to
Southern
said: "I

be exemplified i

the bishops of
dioceses in 1856
oelieve now is the

Polk

institution to be
property, under o

we need. An

nd distinctly

pon a scale of such breadth and
comprehensiveness, as shall be
equal in the liberality of its
provisions for intellectual cul-
tivation to those of the highest
class at home or abroad, and
which shall fully meet the de-
mands of those of our people
who require for their children
the highest educational advan-
tages under the supervisions of
the Church." Truly, Leonidas
Polk had high ideals for the Un-
iversity of the South.

CHARLES TODD QUINTARD
A MOTIVATING INFLUENCE'

Another man who was an im-
pressive influence and asset for
Sewanee was Bishop Charles To-

which had wrecked Southern e-
conomy and toppled, at least

ntarily, the plai

could

Chui
to believe that the school
have regained its feet had it not
been for this "Connecticut Yan
kee" who was "a most eloquent

i of

my made kin
to the religious character and*""_ of the University at a

ng of a of I

on July 12th in 1871.
Said the Bishop: "The found-

ers of the University of the
South, moved by a holy im-
pulse, determined to build up

i institution of learning which,
''ile it should meet tl *

nands of the age ir

5 of polite learning ;

culture of God's Holy Catho-
lic Church. I know, right rev-
erend gentlemen of the board
of trustees, that it is hardly
necessary for me to press these
truths upon your consideration.
But I do desire to record my
own sense of the wisdom and

forecast displayed by the holy
men who laid the cornerstone
of the noble edifice on which we
are only day laborers, and I
say if we are to succeed to the
full with this glorious under-
taking, if, in any sense, we are
to redeem the pledge to which
we stand bound by accepting
the charge of trustees of the
University of the South, we
must work for it in the spir-
it of its founders, and consider
her solemn fast; by the regular

itself felt. Like the dew of" the

the flowers, it ex-

who presented a plan complete
in nearly every detail.

Otey defined his conception
of the Church University as fol-

lows: "The prime end aimed at
in our projected University is,

them, to make the Bible the
ultimate and sufficient rule and
standard for the regulation of
man's conduct as a rational and
accountable being; to cultivate
the moral affections of the
young while their intellectual
powers are in the process of
development, thus furnishing the
community with an enlightened
and virtuous class of citizens;
and last of all, to supply

• of the day,' shin

i manhood. And this holy

ch the character u. „,„ ,,,.,.

dents shall be moulded. From
the time that the morning bell
first calls us from our beds to

s of the night that no

trolling and governing power by
which discipline shall be main-
tained, and the whole school

is designed to found
&j£°lfci. on i

tne
,
most enlargedand liberal scale; to engage in

its service the best talents, the
most erudite learning, and the
greatest skill and experience whi-
ch ample compensation and the
hope of usefulness can com-
mand? to make its departments

and improvements of the ap- :-
every field of philosophk

Its „„.. ,-,-. ,,,

fered to all, without legan, i<>

denominational differences, who
acknowledge the commonly re-
cognized truths and obligations
oi Christianity, and furthermore
since Christianity, to effect its'
just results, must be presented,

:

->,.-»-- - »«ds be im-
bodies in forms, and by forms be
taught, we feel ourselves bound
to exhibit it under the decent
forms and solemn worship of
that Church of which we are

[he
'

thn

portance placed on Churchly
character during the early years
of the University of the South.

bishop of Tenn ^ ...... , Pi,,

wise the first Chancellor of the
University of the South. There
is no doubt that he deserved the
privilege of first Chancellor since
he had labored and determineu
to create an institution of high-
er learning guided by the influ -

ences of the Church for over
twenty years, coupling his dream
with the genius of Leonidas Polk

•ucW clearly re-
cognized the goals of a Church
Umvr-i-Miy by professing and con-
tributing to the idea of such an
institution as the University of
the South. Perhaps the value
of the Church to the University
may be made more clearly ap-
parent by an extract from this
report by Reverend Telfair Hod-
sgon, the Vice-Chancellor of the
University in 1883. He said
...ine idea from which the

University of the South sprang
still lives viz., to impress upon
the youth of the South an ed-
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Krainev Electrifies

Guerry Audience

Any reviewer who is worth
his salt finds it very difficult
to use superlatives. However,
there are times. It must be said
that at many points in his re-

cital here last Thursday, Vladi-
mir Krainev was nothing less
than electrifying.

This young

the main faults of

, but he
has just got to be heard to
be believed. One knowledgeable
listener remarked that one could
go for years before hearing as
fine a performance of Schu-
mann's ETUDES SYMPHONI-
QUES. This reviewer agrees, for {

the ' Schumann was, with the
Chopin, possibly the best work
of the evening.

Before discussing the individ-
ual performances, perhaps it wo-
uld be better to note the type
of pianist that we are deal inn
with. Krainev is a pupil of Hein-
rich Neilhaus of the Moscow
Conservatory. This disl moused
teacher has developed such pia-
nists as Richer, Ashkenazy, So-
kolov, and, more recently, Slo-
bodyanik. Of these, Krainev se-

ems closer in overall aDDroarh

derwski would have liked

The Schumann variations we-
re superbly done. Krainev never
missed an opportunity to en-
rich the large architectural char-
acter of this work. He seemed
completely at home here in ro-
mantic music, which he played
passionately, and with commen-

gave a fiery and abandoned i

dition of the B-flat Scherzo whi-
ch never lost poise or a sense of
proportion.

Krainev's Debussy was, on

The pianist was frequently too
loud and didn't "blur" as he
should have, which all but ru-
ined the coda of "L'Isle Joy-

Of the Shchedrin selection
"AI'AJbeniz", the less said the
better: an undistinguished work

/ith impeccable technique. The

The last selection and the
: Prokofiev's "Visions Fu-

gitives"(only one of them). Cho-
pin Wind" Etude

icital started with
Haydn E-flatt sonata, not t

lata promised

Gershwin's Third Prelude
, calculated to show off the pia-

nist's techniques, which they did
admirably.

In closingj it is only fair
to say that it is truly shame-
ful that Sewanee should greet
so superior a pianist with so

purple
Life at Sewanee

Devoted Son Returns

To Complete Education
By GEORGE JOSLIN

During some meals at Gai-

lor these past few weeks stu-

dents undoubtedly have no-
ticed a rather old looking
student. Visions of pater-
nal paranoia probably flash-

ed through the students'
minds as they suspiciously
glanced at the middle-aged
fellow student. But, if those
feelings are put aside, you'll

-

find him quite an interes-

ting fellow to rap with. Mr.
Hinshelwood is truly an in-

dividual that the phrase "de-
ja vu" applies to: For he has
been here before. He first

came to the University as
a student in 1938 from
his home in Gainesville,

Georgia, where his father

was rector of Grace Epis-

copal church. In 1940 he
was forced to drop out due
to financial difficulties that

ensued after his mother had
a series of operations. World
War II broke out and he
wasn't able to return to Se-

wanee until 1945, bring-

ing his wife with him. Mrs.

Hinshelwood gave birth to

their son, Bruce, a 1969
graduate of Sewanee. His

wife became ill and Mr.

Hinshelwood was compel-
led to care for their son

while keeping up with his

studies. Early in 1947 he
had to leave the University

in order to support his fam-
ily. His ambition to gradu-

ate from Sewanee was thw-
arted until his son got

through school. Retirement
from the Civil Service ap-

proaching, he and his wife

began to discuss his plans to

return to the University.

I asked him his reasons

for returning to the school

and he summea them up by
saying, "So the dream

wouldn't die." Besides ful-

filling "the dream" he in-

tends to major in English,

get his Masters at the Un-
iversity of West Florida and
possibly teach.

I was quite interested in

his opinions on the drastic

changes Sewanee has under-

gone since he had last atten-

ded school here in 1947.

He first mentioned the end

of compulsory chapel. "I

was sorry to see it go. We
can no longer consider our-
selves a church oriented
school. The chapel was the
center and soul of this

school. Going to chapel now
at noon time and seeing
those few souls made me
sick at heart."

When asked about revi-

sions of the dress code he
replied, "I .don't like*.the re-

vision of the dress code.
The way I feel about it,

is that we have 120 years
of tradition in the dress
code. The people knew a-

bout it before coming here
and they shouldn't have
decided o/i Sewanee if they
didn't like it.

On the subject of social

life Mr. Hinshelwood made
it clear that most everything

revolved around the fratern-

ity thirty years ago. The
students didn't roadtrip as

often due to compulsory
Sunday chapel and the lack

of cars. "But when we wan-
ted to see some girls we
would go to Chattanooga
or Nashville. The only road

then was the old road out

by the airport." "We had
three dances a year, fall,

midwinter's, and spring."

He recalled some of the big

name entertainers that used

to play at Sewanee, Kay
Kaiser, The Blue Baron,

etc.

I he most significant im-
pression the conversation
made on me was his constant
referral to the closeness of Un-
iversity community. "We
knew everybody, their par-
ents, the names of their
aunts, uncles, and even their
dogs. I knew people in every
town.

The deep devotion Mr.
Hinshelwood has for the
University of the South is

overwhelming.

"I'm a devoted son of

Sewanee from the word go.

Sewanee does something
that no other school in the

country, that I know of,

does. It wraps itself around
your heart and won't let

go."
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Defense Department

Re-examines Draft Status
TOM PRUIT

A question arises from Sec-

retary of Defense Laird's re- tk J
cent statement that "Guard and tnan d

litial and primary

mergency requir
luture e- ^

t raped and ,.
B

-•ir value in interpreting
cent action of the Pen-
prove disconcerting

today's defense budget. He says
that reserve units can be main-
tained at one half to one-sixth
the cost of maintaining similar
active Army units and this de-

given added strength

or primarily by the budget sque-
eze, but rises from the issue
which could hurt President Nix-
on most: the war in Vietnam

ing

JOURNAL "by "the
*Army" Gen"

eral Staff, revealed that "Army
draftees were killed in Vietnam
last year at nearly double the
rate of non-draftee, enlisted
men," that "During 1969, Army
draftees were being killed in

action or wounded at the rate
of 234 per 1,000. Draftee deaths
were 31 per 1,000. By contrast,
Army enlisted volunteers were
killed or wounded at a rate
of 137 per 1,000, and 17 per
1,000 died." In an attempt to
explain, the Assistant Secretary
of the Army for Manpower and
Reserve Affairs, William K. Brehm
(who is quoted extensively thro-
ughout the report) stated that
"The popular jobs are the ones
for which people enlist. They
don't enlist for the hard-core

t skills. That is why draf-

The
the

instantly create
is more "draft

afternoon in a
lilding than there
Congn

federal cou
has been
last decade. Court-made law r

thus rendered obsolete legisla-

ture and regulatory edicts which
nevertheless remain on the bo-
oks. As a result, there is a con-
fusing discrepancy between what
the court says it is. For exam-
ple:

Congress has prohibited all

judicial review of draft decisions
prior to a young man's induc-
tion, but the courts say, they
will, however, take jurisdiction
prior to induction whenever Se-

nges of status withi
but the courts say
class II-S need not r

ges until final r

egulations
eport cha-
10 days.

could be cited.

I-A. Other example:

Due this

_ of vital im-
portance to the student, he is

of necessity driven to seek so-
und information and practical
advice concerning draft prob-
lems, and to understand the
court-law which adds ambiquity
to his already perturbing situa-
tion. Despite the discouraging

nfusic thei

t draft

tees tend i
: the hard-

tillery are draftees."
The publication of the

draftee statistics, in conjunction
Little Brown and" Co A

i„e,ui,ie
f
of the present system, ^kTJ^h^SVdXV

lis un-
it performs a badly needed ser-

perhaDs better <

To The Editor

On The Bishop's Common
Thanks for the space in the

Purple of Nov. 3, for the pur-
pose of explaining the Student
Challenge Campaign's effective- and Mr. Weltec.
ness and the Dlans for the Bis-
op's Common. Miss Fincher

and Mr. Fruitt did an admirable
job of paraphrasing

i

n of all those students who
irked so very hard in the

campaign, as well as ;.Ir. Oliver

there are two points that sh
be cleared up. Our student

iginated out of the Delegate
Assembly, rather than the Or-
der of Gownsmen as reported.
As the student governing body
of the University, the D.A. was
asked to approve and support
the idea of students nrcraniy'ng
such a camnaiGn The other
point is that Thompson Union
could be used for a number of
purposes, however, nothing has
been decided on by the Admin

been any talk of using it for

much without their help,

well as future Sewanee men
and women. Consequently, we
have an obligation to express
to the administration any ideas
in what the union consists. Now
is the time for such ideas to b
expressed. I would urge each

to insure others the ed-
and the life of four .

fi the Mountain that we
;en so fortunate to re-

WARNER BALLARD

A POLEMIC AGAINST THE EDITORS'

RIGHTTO EDIT FILM CRITICISM:

Last week it was a dis-

appointment for me to find
the review in this column of
Cocteau 's Beauty and the
Beast seuerly abridged and
slightly altered. The reason
for the wholesale bowdler-
ization was that last week's
issue was only four pages
long; space was limited; and
there was little room for ex-

traneous features. I would
think that any contributor
who takes his writing se-

riously would be upset to
discover that his work has
been altered for any reasons
beside typographical or gra-

mmatical ones, especially if
his meaning becomes as in-

comprehensible as I feel
mine did. However, it is easy
to understand (and to sym-
pathize with) the argument
for condensation when this
newspaper is appearing in a
version half its usual length.

And it is conceivable that an
article must occasionally be
cut in order to permit its

inclusion.

Actually, classic journal-
istic style in a news story
naturally allows for editing
and abbreviation. Unfortu-
nately, this is usually not
true for feature columns,
which are permitted great-
er freedom and sponteneity
than journalism traditional-
ly allows. Frequently with
such features, to excerpt is

to detract, and any incision
leaves the column with some-
thing less than its totality,
in meaning as well as in
length. Of all features, crit-
ical reviews perhaps lend
themselves least to any trun-
cation. This is not true if
one considers only the ele-
ment of advice in criticism.
Tips on what to avoid are
useful, and they can easily
be concise. Why worry, then,
with lengthy discussions any-
way?

In this one very definite
respect, film criticism is a
consumer service. I suppose
this is characteristic of any
criticism at the lowest level.
And yet, though unevidenc-

1T REYNOLDS
ed by the majority of films,

the artistic limits of theme-
dium are not confined to

that of a consumer product.
Like any art, film must be
understood to be appreciat-

ed; and I believe that appre-
ciation of art lends under-
standing of life. So it is im-
portant to learn about film
in addition to enjoying it,

and indeed to enjoy it more
completely. Comprehension
of art requires study, expli-

cation, and analysis. Critic-

ism must accomplish more
than to report art; to use
a term of Henry James, it

must render it. Reduction
of criticism to incomprehen-
sibility does little to assist

any sort of approach to art.

Furthermore, I have always
hoped that criticism con-
tains some pedagogical va-

lue, for instruction might
ultimately cultivate an au-

dience's artistic sensibility

to demand higher standards
from its artists.

I think of film criticism

as a peculiar one. Cinema is

continually changing more
rapidly than most art forms, .

because it is still very young,
and so are its most signifi-

cant artists. Amid the rapid
innovations in film use and
technique, it is impossible
to be an occasional critic

and still be a serious one.
Persistence is required not
only to keep abreast of cur-
rent cinema, but also to un-
derstand the course of its

develoomeht by knowing'
its predecessors. Consequen-
tly, a regular column can
greatly assist any reviewer
to maintain continuing stu-

dy. I have personally seen
too few movies (and old
films must be the hardest
art to find), lived too short-
ly, written too little to have
developed a basis for any
critical evaluation. I guess
I think films are easy to
review, since I know so
little and yet presume to
criticize them. Luckily, some-
times unfortunate circum-
stances enable one to pause

(Turn to Page 8)
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NaylorUnable toPresent

Paper to MLA Meeting

Page 5

section at the
South Atlantic Modern Langu-
age Association in Washington,
D. C, Nov. 6. He met with
the Board of Regents of the
University on that weekend.

Naylor graduated from the

University of the South optime
merens and Phi Beta Kappa in

1958. He received his M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of

Wisconsin where he studied un-

der a Woodrow Wilson Scholar-

ship. He. was awarded a Ful-

bright Scholarship in 1964 and
studied in Spain for a year.

He is a member of the American
Academy- of Teachers of Spa-

nish and Portugese. Last year he

was included in the awards vol-

ume, Outstanding Young Men of

America.

The South Atlantic Language
Association membership, some
3000 in ten Southeastern states,

consists of teachers, scholars and
laymen dedicated to the cause of

the humanities, and to the ad-

vancement of scholarship and

teaching in English and modern
foreign languages and literatures.

Naylor's paper, entitled "LBA
1220: 'Enderredor de si trae mu-
chos alanes'," represents the re-

search he did in Spain this sum-
mer on the Libro de Buen Amor
by the 14th century writer Juan
Ruiz. Naylor is co-author of a

book on the subject, published

in Madrid in 1965.

Free Film on German Society:

"The Captain from Kopenik"

ciety prior to World War I. It

is a humorous, poignant por-

traval of a proletarian type wh-
ose value system is obviously
not that of society's.

Because the hero in the film

has not served honorably in the

litary, he

, Marxist t

bourgeois values, although he is

a socialist with some anarchistic
tendencies.

message. FREE

TUBBY'S

HAPPY HOUR

Every Friday and Tuesday before

Study Days from 2 till 4:30

Pitchers: $. 90

Draft: $ .25

Cans:$.30&.35

Dean of Jackson State

Addresses Students

By Ginney Ennett

Dr. Estus Smith, appointed
dean of Jackson State College
this year, told students last week
that to prevent public black
colleges from "being visited by
the same fate as black elemen-

secondary schools,"
need for

pie." He added that the edu-
cational situation at Jackson
State has become critical enough
to make the word "survival"

the slogan at that school.

Outside of the black com-
munity, Smith said, there is

little interest in the preserva-

tion of the black college. South-
erners have "at least. . .made
an attempt to have educational
facilities for the blacks," but
too often, he feels, these ef-

forts have been "drowned in

endation of the
Southern Regional Educational
Board urging appropriation of
"catch-up money ' to previous-

ly segregated black

so that they might
handicaps and meet contempo-

programs of predominantly

"A rash of instant blackn

dents, it may receive a ten mil-
lion dollar grant for experimen-
tal programs whereas a black
institution with 5000 students
receives no such funds. Smith
also cited examples of programs
such as black studies being i-

nitiated in white institutions.
One of the greatest prob-

lems relating to black educa-
tion, Smith said, has been the
establishment of new branches
of public state institutions in

the same vicinity as much older
black institutions. The black in-

stitution has so often been "swal-
lowed up by the white insti-

;specially in regard to

for the same student and facul-

ty members?" He said that this

problem of competitic

of the problems involved, Smith
said that he feels there is an
"obligation to have a good scho-

ol or not a school at all" and
that this obligation is "not a.

question of black and white.

Smith spoke in Blackman Au-

ditorium Tuesday night His vi

sponsored by the Stu-

College Adds

New Computer

A NOVA mini-computer has

been installed in Woods Lab. at

the University as a result of a

$19,000 grant from the Nation-

al Science Foundation. The pro-

ject, in which nine other small

colleges also receive funds to

finance computers, is a three-

year study sponsored by the

Southern Regional Educational

Board to determine if small coll-

eges can effectively use mini-

computers the way big schools

with big research grants use big

computers.

The project provides from

NSF funds 60 per cent for mac-

hine purchase, maintenance and

supplies, and pays for travel ex-

penses for joint meetings of the

ten schools at SREB in Atlanta.

The college supplies funds for

the other 40 per cent of the i-

tems plus 100 per cent for in-

structors, staff and plant. Sew-

anee's share will come to about

$50,000 over the three year

period.

Dr. Charles Peyser, assistant

professor of psychology and he-

ad of computer science at the

"University, has attended a train-

ing course on the new computer.

The machine will be used in

four main areas of work during

the first year of the project,

and other areas will be added in

the second and third years.

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE
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Wrestling Squad Looks

Toward Fine Year

By THICK I' ASK.

t of another rim

another C.A.C. Bell. Last year's

championship team was 6-2

With the weights still un-

decided, this years team roster

is: Billy Manning, Kevin
Lenahan. Mike Rourke, Bill

MeBrayer. Yogi Anderson, John
Billings. John McClure, Lawson
Whilaker. Fred DeCosimo.
Bobby Lee. Phil Elder, Jim
Booker, Trice Fasig and Paul

Landry. The team has three

senior members this year and
they are Lee, MeBrayer and
Fasig The juniors are Billings.

Win taker. Booker, Landry and
Herbert Warren (Yogi) An-
derson, tins year's I earn captain.

Only two sophomores are
present Elder and Rourke. The
freshman contingent includes

Lenahan, DeCosimo. Manning
and McClure.

In last year's C.A.C. tourna-

ment Bobby Lee won the

Heavyweight Division; Jim
Bunker was serum! in the 191 lb.

Class, Phil Eider won the 177 1b.

class; Lawson Whitakerwon the

160 !b. class; John Billings was
third at 145, Yogi Anderson won
at 135; Mike Rourke the 123 lb.

class; and Bill (Super chicken)

MeBrayer placed third in the 115

lb. class.

Another important addition to

this year's team is Wiley
Richardson, who lias so far kept

(he jocks, neat and clean. With
such an impressive team it looks

as though we will have another

great year in Wrestling and
hopefully there will be many
more fans to support such a good

The four freshman who are on
this year's team come with very
impressive schoolboy creden-
tials; Billy Manning from Ft.

Payne Alabama, was a three
year state champion in the AAA
Division; Kevin Lenahan from
Father Ryan in Nashville was
Stale Champion last vear; John
McClure won his state's AAAA
Championship; and Fred
DeCosimo from Notre Dame in

Chattanooga placed in last

year's tournament.

Purple Pole

1. University of Texas
2. Ohio Slate University
3. Nebraska
4. Notre Dame
5. Arkansas
3. Arizona Slate
7- L.S.U.

i- Michigan
3. Air Force
0. Tennessee

Willi the victory of Ohio State
over Michigan llus past weekend
mere remains but one tough
game for the nations top two
teams. That will be December 4

in Austin lor the Texas-Arkansas
till. This past weekend Texas did
not play in preparation for the
Thanksgiving Day feast with
Texas A&M. Some important
resulls of last week:
Notre Dame 3 - L.S.U.
Ohio Stale 20 - Michigan 9
Arkansas 24 - Texas Tech 10

r
-:•:•::-:.-::.•:.:-*.:.*.X'****.:-:":":.*:

, .

Cowan Road

967-0589

I Across from the Family Drive-in
f
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Championship Game Played

In Honor of Wichita State

Last week's IM Championship
Game was played in honor and
respect of the dead Marshall and
Wichita State Football players
and friends. The agreement took

place before the game and it was
decided that the victor accept
(he championship trophy for this

unfortunate occurence, in honor
of the people involved. Dell Kyle
Rote, who knew three of the
Wichita State players, shook his

head and said, "Of course I took
it as a loss to me, because thev
were my friends but 1 worry
about the families of these guys.
Can you imagine losing a
member of your family who is in

(he prime of his life, nineteen
and twenty years old. I can't and
I pray il never happens to me.
These guys were just in love with
life. They didn't have it easy,
and they took pride in

everything they did. It really
still hasn't hit me vet."

I. M. Report

With a last half of the sea-

son surge the Delts went from
fourth place in the season stan-
dings to win the IM Footbiill
Trophy. The final game of the
year was played on Hardee fi-

eld last Friday afternoon before

and the Delts. The Betas having
to beat the Phi's for their bid
and the Delts having to beat
the previously undefeated Sna-
kes to register their claim. The
weather could not have been

and only the late

ch started fifteen

The Delts won the coin toss
and decided to receive the kick-
off. Delt safety Kyle Rote took

Davis, John Spainhour, and

„e. Rote tossed
pass to Walter Henly down the
middle, and Walter outran the
Beta defenders for the second
Delt score. Again in the first

quarter the Delts scored. After
45 yd. blocking back pass I

the Delt lead to 20-0.

After a short halftime inter-

mission, in which the Fraternity
rushees met everyone, the Delts
kicked off to an inspired Beta
team. However, after a short
possession, Delt Walter Henly
intercepted a Bob Linn pass only
30 yards from paydirt. The Del-

ts took three plays and scored
their final touchdown on a pass
from Rote to Jim Thompson.

pass to Henry Davis for the

final twenty-seventh point. Star

of the second half of play was
John Solomon who came in to

put on tremendous rush for the

Delts.
Although the final score was

.the Delts. Anyway,.

Delts - Albert Kelso, John
Spainhour, John Cathrae, Robin
Starr, Haynes Roberts, Walter

Neumann, Burnsey Kuehnle,
Bob Linn, Tim Callahan, Barry
Goss, Pat Eagan, Mike Lump-

, Ty Wilkir
and Tim Jorda

THE SEWANEE MARKET
In the Village

Near the Boys Club

Open 7 'til 12
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by Flea Perrin

Well, fans, due to an in-

jury sustained while playing the

very game with which this col-

umn is concerned, I have not

been able to Grace the Purple

with my infallible predictions

and brilliant wit. This week I'll

finish out the regular season

th

are all set.

Peter Waters' and my v

doo dartboard successfully si

tracked Archie Manning, but

iled the get a great L.S.U. t

by the Fighting Irish. I sup-

?'ll just

auoe
Florida vs. Miami — Should be

no contest, but the Gators

play real Yo-Yo football.

I.1I stay with Florida any-

Georgia vs. Georgia Tech —
Another great series

should be rated as a toss-

up, but i:il go with the

Ramblin' Wreck.

LSU vs. Tulane — A ludi-

crous rivalry: the Green-
ies couldn't tie the Ben-
gals shoelaces cleaned

that up, huh??
Ole Miss vs. Mississippi State-

Rebel High against the

Rednecks of Moo U. I

never could stand necks!

for the Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma State-

Hogs to take Notre Dame in

the Cotton Bowl. As for Man-

ning, the one armed wonder,

he may be back against L.S.U.

but I can't really get enthused;

he'll just go back on the dart-

board along with one Steve Wo-

rster of the University of North

Mexico.

Ohio State and Notre Dame
will be claiming Number one af

er the Hogs beat Texas, and

I suppose one of them will get

it until after the bowl games

where one or both may lose.

As good Southerners we must

hope for their ridiculous claims

to be denied.

Here are the picks—sorry

I couldn't have made you more

money, but with these big games

and the bowls you should be

able to finance semester break,

mid-winters, and Mardi Gras!

Thanksgiving Day

the

the horns shouldn't even

though the Aggies will try

anything, maybe a batta-

November 28

Alabama vs. Auburn — Quite

a rivalry the Crimson

Creeps lose, finish 6-5,

and head out to lose to

OU in the Bluebonnet

Bowl.

The Sooners played great

ball last week; they'll win

on their way to get Ala-

bama or is it Tuscaloosa

High?

Tennessee vs. Vanderbilt —
Although George of

liquor store fame is a

Vandy fan, his team can

fold faster than

ese laundry.

Chin-

December 5

Tennessee vs. UCLA — Could

be a great game if those

hippie freaks from Smog

City get high, but I'll

stay with the Vols.

LSU vs. Ole Miss — Assuming

no Archie, the Tigers' de-

fense and 75,000 crazy

Cajun fans should be

enough for Shug—Shug
What??

Arkansas vs. the University of

North Mexico — There will

be a barbeque in Austin:

beef or pork? Sam Houston,

Stephen F. Austin, Colonel

Travis, Santa Anna, and the

Holy Ghost couldn't stop

the Pigs this year NO
CONTEST: GO HOGS GO!

A last word: whoever writes

that farce known as the Purple

Pole rating the top ten names
isn't playing with a full deck.

Student Team Assaults Georgia Ski Resort
by David Voorhees

In this day and age when sch-

ool patriotism through sports se-

ems to be dwindling there is still

a handfull of highly skilled ath-

letes completely dedicated to

the University. They make up

the tightly-knit, ruggedly-train-

ed Sewanee Ski Team. When
most ski teams are dawdling on

their Bongo Boards the Sewanee
Ski Team decided they needed

to train by skiing. The crew tru-

cked on down to the hills of Ge-

orgia with their "Ski Georgia"

sticker flapping from the bump-
er, and headed for the Roswell

Ski Complex.

New training ideas developed
from that outing. Applying the

"apres ski" concept of liquid re-

inforcement for a job well done,

several members suggested an

"avant ski" refreshment to keep

them warm. These dedicated

members also disregarded the

easier mechanical lift and walk'

ed up the vast hill. These train

ing techniques proved fruitful a;

they witnessed several new stur

ts developed and perfected:

namely John Solomon's highly

difficult overhead tip roll, Par-

Kin Hunter's daring airplane ti

rn, and Glen Davis' risky hay
bale stop.

After this hearty workout the

team headed back to the moun-
tain with high hopes for the Bu-

dweiser Races. The day was not
complete until they finished a

vast meal of 45 pieces of Col.

Sander's Kentucky Fried Chick-
en, 18 rolls, 3 buckets of

"goddam it's lumpy" gravy, and

5 pounds of french fries. By
that time they were all lean-

ing to the port side (but didn't
wine about it) and reascended
the mountain for a safe trip

i Dickel and Daniel.

On The

Mountain
AN APOLOGY is in order

to those who were offended
by last week's column. The co-

Parts of the column should
have not appeared. It seems our
proof reader, Bud Man (The
''Dauntless Defender of Quali-

ty") botched up his job. The
editorial staff of the paper has
been embarrassed by parts of
the column — but they were not
really responsible for the mis-

Thin the very
irly hours of a Saturday i

ning take on a different tone
in the cold light of day, par-

ticularly when the material writ-

ten appears in print. At any
rate, we are sorry to have cau-

sed so much embarrassment and
offensiveness. We have learned

by our mistake.

CHECKING our mailbag, we
find a card which has been in

for quite a while. It reads: "To
D & D: What has happened to

ask for pledges this year?

ed the help of the
student community? If you re-

main arbiters of justice as be-
fore, ask these questions aloud.

Fred Pfeiffer and Jim Hardee
are on the O.G. Student Fund
Committee. Do they have an

Oates
Supe Store (A buck seventy-

five). We've read it and like it
—

it's good reading for those who
have an interest

dogs. Mrs.

HAVE a good Thanksgiving—

Dickel and Daniel will be back On
The Mountain after a little rest

beginning Wednesday.

NEW 1971

VOLKSWAGEN

s1918
30

HIGHLAND RIM
VOLKSWACEN,

INC.

YOUR FAMILY DRYGOODS

STORE

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

TvlA.UK&O lv" ,J<i ** a,U*»oVr HE.R.6.
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Dr. Carlos and the Photo Dept.
(Starts on Page 1)

r
Last fall was the first buildina. Thev have a low cost of $4000. It now

time photography was of- preparation room which co- contains ten enlarger, six

fered here at the Univer- ntains two dryers, one of belonging to the University

sitv Thp nmnram is am- which is new, a $1100val- and four which are on loan

wg^h Suls9
^ ue that Dr. Carlos managed bX student, It also con-

its first year, the depart- to get for $200. In addi-
J
»™ **™P™l™*X?l

ment had a darkroom in tion, the preparation room unit which will enable them

the basement of Tuckaway. has two dry mount pres- t0 °° col°r printing even-

They only had two enlar- ses, a locker for each stu- tually and two washing ti-

gers, one sink. Only two dent, and a new paper cut-
ntts

-

,

Fllm developing units

people could work simul- ter. J™
'" preparation and a

taneously, and therefore The new dark room, whi- fl 'm
T
d
_

rVer has been order'

the darkroom was being u- ch adjoins the preparation e°; The new dryer will en-

sed all day and night. room, is a tremendous fa-
J.

ble ™e student to dry his

Now the entire program cility which the department ™m m ten minutes instead

is taught in the old

BOOK REVIEW —

"Mastering the Draft"

New Release on Old Problem

designed at an amazingly of over night. The dark-

room is airconditioned for^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ventilation and to prevent
dust.

The department also ob-

tained permission to open
a Photography Supply Sto-

re, that is open for one
hour a week during lunch

time. However, Dr. Carlos
opens it innumerable times
during the week at the re-

quest of students. The new
Supply Store cuts the ex-
pense of the program enor-
mously. A member of the
class can purchase 100 feet
of 35mm film for $7.50.
This discount price averages
out to about $.50 for 36
exposures as opposed to

tireiy $1.35 for a roll in the sup-
ply store.

The beginning course is

in tutorial form. The en-
tire class of twenty-five stu-

dents meets about every
two weeks for an one hour
seminar. The class is fur-

ther broken down into gr-

(Staru on Page 4) ou Ps of five, who are tu-

evaluate what he is doing, perceptive our discussion u/tf/tored in the darkroom e-

/ hope readers and I can become. I would like sin- very fourth TTS class me-
together. The great ™rel

flJ°
thank

f
the

u
editor eting. They are also requir-

ed to do four and a half

MASTERING THE DRAFT
by Andrew Shapiro and John
M. Striker, Iwo practicing at-

torneys, is the first book to

provide registrants and their

counselors with a compre-
hensive, legally or i filled anlvsis

of the laws, regulations,
directives and federal court

cases which have defined the

conscription process. The book,
which is over six hundred pages easy reference

long, carefully guides the
registrant through the Selective

Service maze, pointing out the
legally required as well as
tactically advisable procedures special group of individuals, but

for obtaining Ins desired das'si- *or anyone who comes in con-

ization. The text is packed with tact Wl[h lne draft, and needs

useful information, including helP in coping with this often

confusing institution.

twenly pages of references and
legal citations, over 40 sample
letters from registrants to their

boards, reproductions of 24

Selective Service forms, an
extensive anlysis of the lottery,

and a thoughtful discussion on

obtaining conscientious ob-

jector exemptions.

Subjects are tightly compart-
mentalized and arranged for

lumbered
sections which are carefully

cross-referenced with related

materials. The book i

impartial, not

A Polemic

film critic James Agee spoke °( th,s PaPer f<

of film criticism as a conver-
durmS patience and conces-

sation between moviegoers s,ons toward my indulger,

The more we are enabled to
ces; and ' h°Pe this con-

converse, the more precise
""sat>on can continue to

the printer and the printed ,

as rewar<Hng for me as
word allow us to be, per-

has "'«"ys been,
haps the deeper and more

Jack.,son s M,en s Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly — Hickok

—alio—
Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs

— All types of alterations —
Joseph Jackson, O-

Cumberland St.

932-7467

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

hours of lab work a week
For his rather enjoyable ef-

forts, the student receives
three hours credit.

"° The intermediate course
consists of films on photo-
graphy, and field trips. Last
year in conjunction with

* * Earth Day, the class took
a field trip to Chattanooga

to factory sites. The advan-
ced course will consist of
motion picture making, e-

diting and cutting, or the
student has the option to

TANT7FN
Studv sti " Ph°t°fl<-aphy. Co-JANTZEN
| or photography |S not be .

ing taught now, but the
department has the facili-

ties when the students are
ready.

The requirements for the
course consist of the han-
ding in of fifty different
prints, thirty of which are
to be mounted or matted.
What Dr. Carlos looks

* for in a photograph is tech-
nical competance and ex-
pressive content, according
to the theme the photo-
grapher has chosen. Each
individual goes through a

process called schemata, wh-
ich is going from simpler
to more complex thought.
The student must under-
stand this if he is going
to take photographs and
not snapshots. This is not
just philosophy but tech-
nique. Thus if a person is

flexible, adaptable, and cre-
ative he can learn alot.

Cowan

Purple Masque Exhibits

Skill in First Performance

R. Crumb, the Box (from "Radical America").

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

MILjNEE'S food market
Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE


